
 

Leadership shadow model: what is it and how 
can I cast a positive leadership shadow? 

 
Everyone has heard the phrase ‘lead by example’, but what does this mean? And why is it 
important? A shadow leader is a type of leader who has an influen=al management style, 
which can significantly impact the aAtudes and morale of people within their team. This 

ar=cle discusses what a leadership shadow is, the impact that your leadership shadow can 
have on your employees, and how you can work to cast a posi=ve leadership shadow.  

 
What is a leadership shadow? 
 
Shadow leaders have influen=al management styles. This means that their ac=ons and 
behaviours can significantly impact the teams they lead and their morale.  
 
Your leadership shadow is comprised of four main components: what you say, how you act, 
how you measure, and what you priori=se. Understanding the shadow that you cast as a 
leader forms an important part of becoming a beIer and more influen=al leader, as the 
shadow you cast undoubtedly affects the culture that is created in the workplace.  
 

 
Image 1: Diagram of the leadership shadow model1 
 
What impact can your leadership shadow have on employees?  
 
Having a posi=ve leadership shadow can posi=vely affect employees. Firstly, it can boost 
morale, so employees will feel more confident and op=mis=c coming to work and are more 
likely to find meaning in the work that there are doing.  
 
It can also increase produc=vity and mo=va=on, which can lead to a more efficient 
workforce, who are more likely to meet targets and complete work to a high standard.  
 

 
1 Leadership shadow, h.ps://www.thefivecoatconsul9nggroup.com/the-coronavirus-crisis/leadership-shadow 



 

Finally, having a leader who casts a posi=ve leadership shadow can create a more cohesive 
team unit, enabling people to work beIer together and in an environment where they feel 
safe and free to be themselves. 
 
What are the quali7es of a shadow leader?23 
 
A shadow leader possesses many quali=es that demonstrate their management style and 
allows them to have a posi=ve influence on their teams. Here are a few of these quali=es 
and what they might mean in a leadership context:  
 

 
 

• Communica=ve – keep employees in the loop, don’t make decisions without them, 
listen to them when they voice their opinions or concerns and take them on board. 

• Organised – remain organised and have the resources they need to succeed.  
• Consistent – consistency is key, employees need to be comfortable and confident 

that they won’t face a different reac=on depending on the situa=on, and that they 
can trust their manager to respond in a posi=ve way.  

• Pa=ent – do not get frustrated quickly in stressful situa=ons, remain calm and help 
employees solve problems rather than geAng frustrated.  

• Empathe=c – understand employee experiences, what might affect them at work, 
and how they may be supported. 

• Fair – be inclusive of all their employees, regardless of any of their differences. 
Approach things from an objec=ve perspec=ve. 

• Approachable – create a safe environment where employees can talk to their 
manager about problems or concerns without worrying about repercussions.  

 
2 Indeed (2022), 21 Shadow Leader Traits (and how they can make you a good leader), 
h.ps://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/shadow-leader-traits 
3 Seven Ins9tute (NO YEAR), h.ps://www.sevenins9tute.co.uk/courses/leadership-and-management/20-
quali9es-of-shadow-leader.html 
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• Encouraging – encourage employees, highlight their skills and successes, and boost 
their confidence in their work. 

• Realis=c – don’t put unrealis=c expecta=ons on your employees or unreasonably 
increase their workload.  

 
How can you cast a posi7ve leadership shadow?45 
 
Now that you know the poten=al impact of having a posi=ve leadership shadow, you may be 
wondering how to improve yours. 
 
To work on cas=ng your own posi=ve leadership shadow, you can start with the following 
steps:  
 

 

 
4 Intact Teams (2021), Your leadership shadow – why it is important to create it with inten9on, 
h.ps://www.intac.eams.com/your-leadership-shadow-why-it-is-important-to-create-it-with-inten9on/ 
5 Indeed (2023), What is a leadership shadow? (With steps to improve it), h.ps://au.indeed.com/career-
advice/career-development/leadership-shadow 

Self-
evaluation

• Start off by evaluating your own characteristics and behaviours. Do you possess 
the characteristics of a shadow leader?

Ask for help

• Ask for feedback. Speak to your team, speak to your managers and talk to them 
about what you would like to achieve, how, and why.

• By getting your own team involved, you will create a culture of transparency that 
can help to develop trust and community within the team. 

Consistency

• As mentioned earlier, one of the characteristics of a shadow leader is 
consistency. Your team need to see that the changes that you are making are 
here to stay.


